Upcoming Series of Calf Meetings

Dates and Locations:

February 20, 2018
Papa’s Dairy, North Bangor

February 21, 2018
Best Western, Canton

February 22, 2018
CCE of Lewis County

Time: 10am-3pm

Topics:
- A day in the life of a Calf – Dr. Trent L. Lartz, D.V.M. Milk Specialties
- Covers: colostrum management, nutrition, calf health, and general calf management aspects
- Local calf research updates – Kim Morrill, Ph.D – Regional Dairy Specialist

Hands-on activities:
- Evaluating total protein and IgG in calf serum
- Evaluating colostrum quality
- Evaluating cleanliness of feeding equipment
- Calf necropsy

Please feel free to bring blood samples, colostrum samples, and/or feeding equipment from your own farm to evaluate.

Trent L. Lartz, D.V.M.

Dr. Lartz grew up in northwest Illinois working on dairy farms at an early age. He graduated from the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine in 1998. After working for a couple mixed animal practices in Pennsylvania, he and his wife, Amy Hinton, D.V.M., started Mountain View Veterinary Services in 2003. This is a mixed animal practice with four veterinarians in Shippensburg, PA. Dr. Lartz’s focus was on dairy herd management, health and profitability. Since 2008, Dr. Lartz has been providing independent consulting to dairy and beef operations across Pennsylvania. In 2016, he joined Milk Specialties Global Animal Nutrition as a Dairy Technical Specialist and continues to be a managing part of the mixed animal practice with his wife.

NO COST. Lunch is included.
Please call and register with Tatum Langworthy at 315-788-8450 or tlm92@cornell.edu
or online at https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2018calfmeetings_10512
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